Pandora op�mizes inventory levels with
AllocateSmart
OPPORTUNITY
Pandora has 1200+ retail stores present across U.S and sells over 10M SKUs
in a year. With more than 10,000 ac�ve products at any �me of the year and
new releases hi�ng the market almost every month, keeping track of the
ever changing trends, and taking replenishment decisions proved to be
cumbersome for the allocators.
The exis�ng alloca�on process was highly dependant on the allocator’s
experience and ins�nct. The informa�on required for making alloca�on
decisions was spread across discrete sources that necessitated huge manual
eﬀorts in their integra�on, consuming a fair share of �me and eﬀort of the
allocators. Addi�onally, the allocator had to go through mul�ple business
nuances to arrive at the replenishment quan��es, making the process
highly error-prone.
The process failed to iden�fy key value items that resulted in inaccurate
alloca�ons, with high lost opportunity (understocking/stockout) as well
as stuck capital, due to overstocking of low selling products across stores.

“

By replacing excel with AllocateSmart
we were able to ensure that across
our 1200+ stores, we were op�mizing
inventory investments by stocking the
top products with enough inventory
and decreasing the WOS on our C
products, thus minimizing lost sales
and decreasing the level of clearance
seen in prior years. Leveraging AI
allowed us to pinpoint anomalies
across stores and take advantage of
loca�on speciﬁc trends.
- Head of Merchandising

ACTION

”

Pandora implemented Impact Analy�cs’ AllocateSmart- a one stop solu�on for all the inventory informa�on, driving faster and accurate
alloca�on decisions. Backed by an ensemble of machine learning algorithms, the product can forecast with high precision, at a store –
SKU level, even during vola�le �mes. The tool is automated, requiring minimal human eﬀort, while s�ll allowing excep�on handling to
generate alloca�on & replenishment recommenda�ons at a store-SKU level. It’s inbuilt product grading helps iden�fy key value items,
resul�ng in op�mum use of capital. New product launches used AI based similarity mapping to ensure accurate forecas�ng from the
beginning of the product life cyle.

OUTCOME
With this SaaS solu�on, Pandora was able to do away with
their manual and tedious alloca�on process. AllocateSmart
enabled them to take margin accre�ve inventory decisions
and go from reac�ve to proac�ve, while the various reports
helped them monitor any anomalies and report out the
business.
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WHAT’S NEXT?
Impact Analy�cs' AllocateSmart, is powered by a forecas�ng
engine that factors in all the relevant demand driving variables,
both internal and external. The solu�on can be scaled up to
include the impact of compe��ve pricing on new product
launches.

About Impact Analy�cs
Impact Analy�cs is a fast-growing, AI-powered so�ware solu�ons company. A leading provider of planning, merchandising and forecas�ng tools for the retail, CPG and
grocery sectors. Its suite of products for Assortment Planning, Alloca�on Op�miza�on, Markdown Op�miza�on and Promo�on Planning is empowering leading retailers
to make smart data-based decisions and transform their businesses and achieve substan�al business beneﬁts. To learn more, visit www.impactanaly�cs.co

